INTRODUCTION
Due to rapid and partly substantial shifts and developments in all areas of the media and considering apparent and partly drastic impact on present society and their dramatic impact on our present society can no longer be described as "media evolution" -the term "revolution" seems to be more appropriate for events we currently experience.
Not only did our post media-convergence society arrive in times of media singularity, it also experiences a strong technology surge towards new forms of multi-dimensional, interactive and immersive media of significance comparable to the ground-breaking developments in photography and cinematography of the mid and late 1800s.
In 2008, a consecutive sequence of courses under the common name: "Beyond the Screen" had been initiated by Prof. Michael Orthwein at the University of Applied Sciences in Mainz (Germany). It has since become a permanent, integral part of the Time-Based Media degree programme. In this series of project-based courses, new strategies and new approaches to visualisation of content are being researched and developed, with focus on experimental and applied techniques of presentation of content and possible levels of immersion within stereo surround, virtual and augmented reality. From 2009 to 2011 in cooperation with the NaturalHistory Museum Mainz participating students had the opportunity to engage various scenarios of visualisation and in practical approach the projects were experimentally developed, tested, realised and implemented in several exhibitions.
During 2009, in the context of the exhibition "Windows to Stars", an Augmented Reality station with solar planets and several projections and large stereoscopic prints of the Moon and Mars were realised. In the following years in the context of this cooperation stereoscopic, autostereoscopic, motion capturing and RFID projects were also contributed to the exhibitions.
In the initial "Beyond The Screen" courses the domains of stereoscopy and 360°-panorama were regarded as separate areas of interest. In 2011, both areas were united into one domain, the Stereo-Surround, as a preliminary stage of full immersion.
In December 2014, during the opening of the "Climate Witnesses" exhibition, the stereoscopic 360° projection unit named "Rotunde" was inaugurated with two Stereo-360° visualisations of the maritime fauna of the Pliocene and a Pleistocene cold grassland landscape.
Since 2012 the 360°-Stereo-Surround projection unit was stationed in the museum for Ancient Seafare of the RGZM Mainz, which made permanent testing employment possible. 
CONTENT AND CONTEXT
It can be generally assumed, that all artefacts (be it finds or reconstructions) are generally a part of a specific ensemble. They can be either part of a specific ecosystem, or an object created by someone for a particular purpose or reason at a particular time. This is reflected particularly by the current archaeological practise, where most of the excavations and accompanied field research has to be done by experts, to prevent the miscontextualisation of a fund, thus inevitably losing its true value and meaning.
Only after a comprehensive and thorough documentation, research, evaluation and classification by experts, the message concealed in an artefact can be regarded as decoded.
By the means of visualisation both the current state of knowledge and research as well as the story behind the object become visible. The virtual reconstruction of the function and purpose of the artefacts enables even viewers with little or no knowledge of the subject to better comprehend the purpose and true meaning and value of the displayed pieces or key findings and can open a deeper and broader understanding and their historical and cultural context. This can enable the spectator to understand the object, its significance and value more thoroughly. It could be argued that this approach renders available information not merely more compact, but rather -additionally -provides a more extended, widened knowledge base, comparable to the effect of "hyperlinking" or "meshup" in World Wide Web. Yet... Evaluation, classification and resulting visualisation are also a document in itself which reveals a momentary state or level of knowledge in research and science. The interpretation, no matter how sophisticated, remains an extrapolation of available knowledge and documents the ability to decode the messages hidden in the object.
But why an Immersive Visualisation? Actually, the immersive visualisation of objects in a context is not entirely novel. Although its application has, hitherto, been largely limited to certain areas of scientific expertise, its employment in research and development has also been more and more widespread in disciplines like medicine, chemistry, physics, space travel or even automobile industry during the last decade. With the potential of the new 3D-reconstruction techniques and spatial display, like Virtual or Augmented Reality, even quite complex processes and correlations can be made more comprehendible to the more general public in their simultaneous interrelation.
The immersive media enables the transition of the visiting public (spectators) from the passive role of a mere bystander to an active witness of a condition, situation, or an occurrence. The thus emerging emotional component is of particular interest, as it potentially leads to an increased attention and a more effective and lasting cognitive processing and memorising. Currently, the area of emotional anchorage seems to be in the main focus of marketing and advertising industries. The results of their frequently proprietary research in the design and emotional anchoring of messages are ultimately being successfully tested daily on all of us on the permanent basis-during commercial brakes and while establishing brands.
This concept of an utilisation scenario is no longer merely a theoretical one, but already exists in a concrete form, if a remarkably confident statement about the aspirations and the possibilities of virtual reality made at Sony by Shūhei Yoshida, president of Sony World Wide Studios, is anything to go by: "You can be a witness to some great event, historical, dramatic-it's going to be a powerful medium to bring storytelling to." (The Verge 2014)
Reading such a self confident announcement of a new technology one could only wish for more new, scientifically well funded research in the area of learning and teaching processes to form a strong basis to enable both the designers and the recipients to handle the new media adequately.
In the immersive environment, the spectators are automatically prompted to (inter)act. Through changing their perspective and line of vision they themselves have to actively make the situation accessible, in stark contrast to the conventional screen projection, which requires a passive attitude.
The new component appears to be particularly well received by younger public, amply evident by the increasing number of the interactive "youth hands on" museums. It may be worth remarking that even within the scientific community an interaction based, experimental variety of knowledge generating seems to be enjoying remarkable popularity: the experimental archaeology, where personal experience is one of the core areas of investigation.
STEREO-SURROUND

Figure 4: Poster advertising Cineorama in 1900
Notably, the modern technologies of visualisation themselves root in the phenomena of the recent centuries. The 360°-panoramic projection, for instance, was patented by Raoul Grimoin-Sanson in 1897 and presented at the World Exhibition of 1900 as "Cineorama". Charles Wheatstone built his stereoscopic devices even earlier, namely in 1837, followed little later by David Brewster's version from 1850, an early predecessor of the Archos-VR-video eyewear of 2014, which uses a smartphone instead of a stereo-daguerreotype print. Even the "HolographicDisplay-Pyramids" for museum purposes might be considered little more than a modern version of the "Pepper's Ghost"-projection, a technique popular with Victorian theatre audiences, unbelievably, theoretically developed by Giambattista della Porta in his noted work "Magia Naturalis" as far back as 1584.
By combining stereoscopy with the panoramic projection a convincing surrounding environment can be created for the spectators, offering them both deep perspective and peripheral vision stimuli. The partial immersion created this way can be at times so convincing and powerful, that viewer's possible physiological reactions have to be considered by the media designer during the development process of the exhibition's content. In the "Rotunde", for example, some unexpected phenomena and behavioural patterns could be observed, caused, amongst other, by the simultaneous presence of other spectators. The viewer's experience of the event is shifted from individual to a collective one. They feel motivated to comment and discuss the depicted situation and communicate with each other extensively about the subject. Perhaps not surprisingly, this reaction is particularly strong amongst children, who not only comment the happening quite vociferously, but also display spontaneous physical reactions to it, like rushing towards parts of the projection surface which they find especially interesting and trying to touch them. Equally, it could be frequently observed that older members of the public also approached parts of the display as if they would study a real object more closely.
However, it was equally evident, that this viewer group was, in most cases, particularly apprehensive towards the projection. They remained hesitatingly standing at the entrance, only to venture little by little towards the interior of the "Rotunde".
The possibility of obscuring parts of the projection by other attending spectators, on the other hand, initially expected to be a problem, not only turned out to be not disturbing, but even conducive to creating a better illusion of deep perspective.
It is conceivable, that those, lets call it, side effects, could be caused by the enhanced three dimensional perception induced by the reference involuntarily offered by the presence of other, real fellow human beings, their movement reinforcing the sensation of parts of the projection stepping out of the screen into the "Rotunde's" interior, thus intensifying the stereoscopic illusion of depth. During the project "Roman Fleet in the Bay of Naples" a comprehensive visualisation of various types of ships, which models are exhibited at the Museum for Ancient Seafare in Mainz, was implemented along with possible scenarios of their operational deployment. Its objective was to immerse the spectators in a conceivable, and possibly from other sources even familiar situation, an anchor event, in which they would be witnesses to a well known historical event, at the same time getting to know the museums exhibits, as if to say, casually, along the way. Furthermore it is intended to offer the visitors a new experience and a new perspective in order to inspire them to explore the museum's exhibitions in a more relaxed, even playful way (homo ludens).
The presentation is implemented as a repetitive loop, the narrative strategy being "floating" rather than a linear one, with a message more of an emotional nature.
The possibility of gathering more experience and experimenting with the possibilities and limitations of the stereoscopic illusion of depth and peripheral vision was especially important.
Additionally, students could gather valuable experience in the area of cooperation with scientific community. 
Naumachia
The opportunity to introduce the general public to the event less, or even largely unknown, was at the centre of interest of the visualisation of "Naumachia in the Flavian Theatre" (2013). The notably very work intensive depiction of thousands of spectators and multiple gladiators in action served also as a testing ground for the limitations of what is possible within a defined, tight budget. During its realisation, this project yielded important insight into the depiction of oversize objects, in this case, the arena and the grand stand of the Flavian theatre, with all the inherent intricacy of the deep perspective and proportional perception.
Extensive use of digital stereo-multi camera rigs proved to be particularly useful.
Figure 12: Design for Naumachia choreography, 2013
Figure13: Students during a motioncapturing session, HS-Mainz, 2012 In 2013, as an extension of the application area of the "Rotunde", the development, testing and construction of a stereoscopic camera array, with stereoscopic 360° recordings capability was initiated. After the first testing stage, the array was extended from 8 to 10 cameras. Unfortunately, further development was put on hold due to the announcement and even introduction of such camera arrays from France and the USA on the market. The written resources from the time of its construction being scarce, the actual accounts of the involved scientists became essential for developing the presentation.
The encounter between Charlemagne and the pontifical envoys was chosen as the anchor event.
The problem of the shortage of written resources soon became abundantly evident, leading to the necessity of experimenting with a multiplicity of possible scenarios. A hitherto less considered variant was eventually chosen. The implementation takes the actual measurements and the topology of the canal into account and employs fluid computer simulations to replicate the movement of a typical vessel travelling on the canal. As a result of this student project a conceivable scenario of a more than 1200 years old political event was created, which could be further discussed and researched. This is an excellent result of a working synergy between scientists and designers. As a result of the Beyond the Screen course-series numerous BA and MA degree projects resulted on topics varying from Stereography to AR, VR and 360° Narration.
In his Bachelor degree project in 2014 Stefan Zabel conducted a survey among the spectators in the "Rotunde" at the Museum of Ancient Seafare in Mainz with 101 participants (age from 10 to 70 years old).
During this survey questions were posed ranging from enquiry if the impression of depth was prominent to the viewer to questions regarding the perceived ability of the viewers to follow the storyline of the events displayed, how many times was the presentation watched and if the viewer wear optical aid like spectacles.
Surprisingly the survey showed a very high level of acceptance among the museum public throughout all ages with 88,5 per cent considering the idea of Stereo Surround as good or very good. More than a half of the viewers considered the presentation in the "Rotunde" as thought-provoking and making them curious (62,2 %).
Not only 73 per cent of participants stated that they would also like to see more other content in Rotunde (9% "no" and 18% "not specified") , when questioned: "If so what kind of content" the viewers provided an astounding array of topics ranging from life in ancient harbours or markets, shipbuilding (ancient and modern), battles and wildlife to fairytales, sport, and historic, sci-fi, and crimethriller movies showing their playful approach to this kind of media.
The survey shows that a thorough and well funded empirical, scientific study would be of great interest since the viewers indicate with their responsiveness and suggestions their readiness for a new media experience.
Also the concept of virtual-reality and its possible applications in museum space is the topic of further promising MA degree project prepared by Yola Stahl MA student and will be concluded and published in the fall of this year.
BEYOND GOES X
The 2014 project "Beyond the Screen X" entered the area of full Immersion, using three Oculus Rift units and with first sketch projects in which students engaged in testing of diverse VR scenarios. Figure 18 : "Beyond the Screen X" students experimenting with Oculus Rift unit, HS-Mainz, 2014 During the first stage of trials, students conducted experiments with a Kodak PIX 360 and created pilot footage for Oculus Rift VR headsets. The topics ranged from football-via team member mounted cam, a kendo training, diverse RC devices, diver mounted 360°, a dance performance in a green-screen studio, and a pet mounted "Pugs 360° cam".
The projects were subsequently discussed; possible approaches and a set of solutions and concepts allowing guiding of viewers through a narration were developed. 2015 in further courses CG Visualisations and camera footage combined with CGI will be created for both: the "Rotunde" and Occulus Rift Units as well as interchanged and compared between the two systems. 
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